farmers in the case studies and a majority of the San Joaquin farmers paced

the work and staggered planting to
spread work over a longer season.
Selective mechanization is another
technique for leveling out employment
over a long period of time. It may
mean using less than the most advanced means of labor-saving technology, such as a tomato harvester without electronic sorting, or in some
instances continuing to use hand labor. Some farmers decide against fully
mechanizing a task after considering
the costs and benefits of various alternatives. The money saved by full
mechanization may not balance all the
costs involved. The Coachella Valley
farmer did not mechanize the bean
harvest so that he could keep workers
employed during the harvest season.
Various new technologies enable
farmers to harvest crops earlier and
continue production later into the season. Plastic tunnels, hot caps and
greenhouse starts are examples. New
seed varieties also provide early and
late season crops. In some areas farmers can use these technologies to
double-crop their land.
Most growers routinely use breakeven or loss crops for agronomic reasons, primarily for disease and pest
control. These crops also affect employment patterns. By growing sugar
snap peas, a break-even crop, the
Coachella Valley farmer filled in the
last gap in his annual employment
pattern and kept his best workers employed continuously for 10 months
rather than laying them off and risking
losing them to other growers.
Growers who are unable to extend
employment on their own farm can
link up with other farmers and nonfarm employers who have work available during the off-season. Fifty-five
percent of San Joaquin growers would
like to share workers or crews with
other growers, and 48% refer workers
to other employers.
Advantages of a year-round employment system. Farmers have
found many benefits from a yearround or extended employment system. Some of theses are increased
worker availability, increased productivity and dependability, less need for
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